Recipe

Women of UC: Holiday Mixology

From the bar of: Home Makers

Supplies
Rocks glass or wine glass • Stirrer or spoon • A container or bucket of ice & an ice scoop • Jigger for measuring or tbsp set. (1 tbsp = 1/2 oz)

UC Spritz

1.5 oz Dolin Blanc
2 oz Sparkling Wine
2 oz Blood Orange Seltzer Water

Instructions
1) Add 1.5 oz Dolin Blanc, 2 oz sparkling wine and 2 oz seltzer water to rocks or wine glass.
2) Add in ice. Stir once, gently just to mix the ingredients.
3) Garnish!

Mix it up each time and use whatever flavor seltzer you’d like! And have fun with the garnish - Try fresh fruit or your favorite herb.
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